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New Maine Legislation:
L.D. #1416 “An Act to Amend High School Diploma Standards.” Sponsored by
Rep. Heidi Sampson (R-Alfred.) This bill amends the requirements for a high
school diploma and adds new subjects to those requirements. A hearing was held
on April 27. Penny Morrell testified in favor of the bill. Click here to read
testimony. Status: In the Committee on Education and Cultural Affairs. Take
Action: Contact the members of the committee, and ask them to vote “YES” on
L.D. #1416

Maine Legislative Update Since the April News Report:
L.D. #903, “An Act to Protect Rights and Privileges Granted under the United
States Constitution and the Constitution of Maine.” Sponsor: Rep. Heidi Sampson
(R-Alfred). This bill will prohibit Sharia or any other law from being practiced in
Maine courts in the interest of protecting American citizens’ constitutional rights.
Click here to read testimony. Status: In the Committee on Judiciary. If you have
not yet taken action: Contact the members of the committee and ask them to
vote “YES” on L..D. #903
L.D. #745, “An Act To Prohibit Female Genital Mutilation.” Sponsor: Rep.
Heather Sirocki (R-Scarborough). This bill makes it a Class B crime to perform
female genital mutilation on a female person under 18 years of age for nonmedical
purposes. Status: In the Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety. A
hearing has not been scheduled. If you have not yet taken action: Contact the
members of the committee, and ask them to vote “YES” on L.D. #745
L.D. #366, “An Act To Ensure Compliance with Federal Immigration Law by
State and Local Government Entities.” Sponsor: Rep. Lawrence Lockman (RAmherst) . This bill establishes prohibitions concerning restricting the sharing and
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use of immigration and citizenship information. It prohibits restricting the
enforcement of federal immigration law. It authorizes law enforcement agencies to
transport aliens who are unlawfully present in the United States to a federal facility.
It establishes a complaint process, a private right of action and a duty to report. A
hearing was held on April 20. Penny testified in favor of the bill. Click here to read
testimony. Status: In the Committee on Judiciary. If you have not yet taken
action: Contact the members of the committee and ask them to vote “YES” on
L.D. #366
L.D. #327, “An Act To Allow a Wrongful Death Cause of Action for the Death
of a Viable Fetus.” Sponsor: Rep. Eleanor Espling (R-New Gloucester). This bill
provides for a cause of action for the wrongful death of an unborn viable fetus that
has reached 24 or more weeks of gestation. Status: In the Committee on Judiciary
and no hearing has been scheduled yet as of this printing. If you have not yet
taken action: Contact the members of the committee and ask them to vote
“YES” on L.D. #327.
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L.D. #1168, (Also known as Marsy’s Law.) “RESOLUTION, Proposing an
Amendment to the Constitution of Maine To Establish a Victims' Bill of Rights”
Sponsored by President of the Senate Michael Thibodeau (R-Winterport). This
resolution proposes to amend the Constitution of Maine to enact a Victims' Bill of
Rights, designed to ensure specific rights for victims of crime. The purpose of this
resolution is to place into the Constitution of Maine various rights regarding
notification of public proceedings at which the victim has a right to be heard, the
right to confer with the prosecution and the right to prompt and full restitution.
This resolution requires a court to grant a request by the victim to enforce the
rights of the victim and to provide a remedy for violations of the victim's rights,
including the appeal of a sentence. Status: Before the Criminal Justice and Public
Safety Committee. No hearing has been scheduled. If you have not yet taken
action: Contact the members of the committee and ask them to vote “YES” on
L.D. #1168.
L.D.# 1066, “An Act To Promote Life with Dignity” Sponsor: Rep. Jennifer
Parker (D-South Berwick). This bill enacts a process for patient-directed care at the
end of life for Maine residents who are adults who are terminally ill and who have
been determined to have a limited life expectancy. Status: This bill failed to pass.
However, L.D.#347 is almost the exact bill. See below for more details.
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L.D. #347, “An Act to Support Death with Dignity.” Sponsor: Sen. Roger Katz
(R-Kennebec). The bill authorizes a physician to prescribe a medication that the
patient may self-administer for hastening death. A hearing was held on April 5.
Penny testified before the committee. Click here to read testimony. Status: The
Health and Human Services delivered a divided report 8 to 5 “ought not to pass”.
This bill now goes to the Senate for a vote. If it passes in the Senate, it will then
go to the House. Take Action: Please contact both your senator and
representative and ask them to vote “NO”, on L.D. #347. Click here to find out
who your legislators are and how to contact them.
L.D. #96, “An Act to Improve Attendance at Public Elementary Schools.”
Sponsor: Sen. Nathan Libby (D-Lewiston). The bill would require children to start
school at five years of age if their parents enrolled them then instead of at age
seven. Pushing a child too fast and too soon can lead to major learning difficulties,
not to mention emotional stresses from a lack of stature or ability to handle

situations calling for more maturity. Click here to read testimony. Status: the bill
passed in the Senate and is now in the House. Take Action: Contact your
representative and ask him/her to vote “NO” on L.D. #96. Click here to find out
who your representative is and how to contact him/her.
L.D. #356, “An Act To Repeal Certain Requirements for Graduation from
Secondary School.” Sponsor:: Rep. Heidi Sampson (R-Alfred). This bill would
take teachers out of the role of playing psychologist and keep them focused on
teaching. Click here to read testimony. Status: It is in the Committee on Education
and Cultural Affairs. If you have not yet taken action: Contact the members of
the committee and ask them to vote “YES” on L.D. #356.

Scripture of the Month
“Therefore do not fear them. For there is nothing covered that will not be
revealed, and hidden that will not be known.” (Matthew 10:26)

Prayer/Action Chapter Coordinator Position Open
We are currently looking to fill the Steering Committee position of Prayer/Action
Chapter Coordinator. This position is one of the greatest assets to the state
organization. We are looking for a woman of prayer, who works well with people
from various denominations, is a natural leader and encourager to others.
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Might this describe you? If you are interested in more information about this
opportunity, contact us at director@maine.cwfa.org or call 207-465-6015.
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CWA of Maine is on the Move  




Giving to CWA of Maine is a great opportunity to keep a strong, consistent,
conservative voice at the state capitol and across the state. Whether we are
testifying at the state capitol, strategizing in coalition meetings with other
organizations, meeting with legislator or their staff, speaking at a pro-life event,
educating and activating our members through e-alerts and newsletter—it is
because of gifts of all sizes that we are enabled to do this work.
CWA of Maine is on the move, won’t you join us?
We are all volunteers, and all contributions go directly towards the work at hand.
Donate online or send a check to CWA of Maine, 864 Manchester Road, Belgrade,
ME 04917. Make the check out to “Concerned Women for America” or “CWA”
and put “CWA of Maine” on the memo line. Reminder: if you contribute through
one of CWA National’s direct mail letters or e-alerts, those funds will be used for
national activities, not for state activities.









Gov. Paul LePage will
stop any anti-life, antifamily, anti-Christian bills
from becoming law.
For Penny Morrell’s
continued safety and
boldness to stand up
against the left agenda.
For America to turn back
to God.
For the well-being of
CWA of Maine
volunteers.
Our Legislators pass bills
that protect life, family
and Christian values.
Legislators will be able to
keep up with their busy
schedules.
God will convict dishonest
news media.
Unsaved State Legislators
accept Jesus Christ.
The National Day of
Prayer events on May 4
at the State House and
across our land would
honor and glorify God.

